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i , Y Pioneers. 
i t.| Thecommittee for the coming gathering Barret: ee 1, | of the pioneers of Soran county, are |’ 

. At the preimmary meeting of the ‘ | as follows: and thé various members of 
pioneers last Saturday, it was decided to| 2d] said committee are urgently requested to | ° » hold a _re-union at the Guyett Opera. 0. } ascertain at the earliest moment, how House in this village Thursday, January |, b-| many (with names) from each locality, C 17th 1889, commencing 10 o’elock 4. az. |< %g| Will attend, and forward the number on 
A dinner will be served, and the usuai|‘ w{@ postal card to J. H. Denison, Sheboy- | ~~~ toasts, speech making and music will]: ..|/gan Falls. This is important, as Mr. | - follow. ‘ickets will be sold at $1.00 for S!Guyett, who is to furmsh the dinner 
each person, and this will include use of|! 1) | desires to know in advance how many to }t Opera House. People from the country ©) provide for. As beforestated the tickets 
coming with own conveyances will haye for use of Opera House, dinner, and J pele toGe for their teams also A €| stable room for teams, is one dollar each. |~ 
committee of arrangements wasappoint- Fy 4 ITER. 
ed as follows: J.H. Denison, Charigan, t ee 
Geo. W. Peck, Hiram Smith, and Jno. £. | 1 Greenbush:—Erastus Keach, H. H. 
Thomas, and this committee will ap-| Wade, V. B. Knowles. : point sub-committees, and announce ©| Herman:—Geo. Pieper, A. Selsemeyer. them soon. The occasion isintended for -|__ Holland:—Chas. Rogers, G. H. Smith soon. a ; | ; a genuine pioneer gathering. Nodaneing. | | Henry Walvoord. : 
—Mrs. Wheeler’s old-time friends hero *| Lima:—Jno. D. Gibbs, W. C. Wheeler, | ' Ba: sd Rally Picnéers ’-| David Gilbert. 

aS Uneers: y Lyndon:—Wentworth Barber, N. C. 
| ¢} The Pioneers are making : le 7. 4 | anmon, 7 5 } | aration fur the Goulet PPP at | ,ilitehell:-—c. W. Humphry, Richd. 

( is hoped there will be a large attendanee “et ne . PP. Kan b | The pioneers, proper, will meet ODL Ue cian eG Wee eee 10 o'clock a.’Mt. and will visit duriag the tS a Ply mouth:—Luther Vitt, Enos East- 
: day. The dinner will be served at about} % (| ay? poe nen ene . 1p.m. Everybody is invited doeneeche (4 b Rhine:—1 eter Sharpe, Geo. Wolf. 

old pioneers in this gathering Bud lode s| ussell:—Johu Keenan, J. L. Sexton, 
or short residence is nOuta Bott While Scott:—I. Brazelton, John Ruch. 
itisa pioneer gathering, those who ave bs Sheboygan:—W m. Ashby, A. P. Ly- 
not among the very early settlers inne in | an, Evan Evans. § ie 
not excluded, and the pioncers will glad] ba | _, Shebovgan Falls:—Jos. Richardson, J. welcomeallsuch. The dinner will beserw. Vv prea nas, en ed at $1.00 each, and the 0; ie ET z ig City of Sheboygan:—B. W illiams, J. J. 
will be open for the Bioriats ea ee fe ae Danl. Brown, M. Winter, J. H. 
friends allday. In th ing { Neve ; ' pioncerd will age a Geren Ca aoe Sherman:—J. B. Carroll, M. Foley. 
for which tickets are placed at $2.50 per |‘ Hae rieen bey Coote aes couple. The “pioneers” who wish to COMMITRIE ON-MUBIC: take in” both afternoon and evening yy sl oy oe , _ |festivities, will be furnished tickets to elec em coe i pate ee se00 ek couple. For those C RECEPTION COMMITTER. 5 

vish to g arly i: = zo: x - - ing, a supper he ee ne ae eve Hy W.D. Kirkland, Geo. H, Brickner, M. 
and supper for the dancers will be served Py ee ease oe ies Alaa s later Mr. Guyett went to Milwaukee |. Leayens, Mrs. Dr. J.L. Shepard. 

&.| Yesterday and engaged Jos. Clauder’s The officers of the Pioneer Association 
popular orchestra for the dance, so most peauest: ellithe Seaun abate Bavok toe :|excellent music is assured 2 and call attention to the meeting. 

ae ie ee
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{ | PLONEERS MEET. - PIONEERS MEET. | 
) cent ow CONTINUED FROM 5TH PAGE. } Vi j Many of the Karly Berar of ee eae eh i boygan County, Spend Washingten’s Eaide i 

f | aie miey ne Hland-shasing and half a mile below a saw mill, in the man- \\ 
{ Swapping Stories of the Karly Days. agement of which my father was then rs % 7 | uterested, and where there was a fairly f | _ The Sheboygan County Picneers asso- eomfortable—indeed a large house for}| ' a ation in its palwy days was une of | that period, which weoccupied. At that | the tcet- notable organizations of early time, I believe, there were but eleven - Settlers in the State, and it was with {families in thecounty. Only one, that ; | deep interest and delightful anticipation {ot Joshua Brown, wasto be found at is | ty that its énoual gatherings were looked Sheboygan. A mile and a half up the } ‘|forward to by both oldand young. Of river lived John Johnson, an Englishman ; \ late years, however, asone by one many with a largefamily of sonsand daughters, Tei of the members have passed away and who cultivated the adjacent flats, which ¥ ! the difficulties attending the assembling had lorg been cleared and used as corn § i of the remaining scattered few have in- fields by the Indians. Between the til] if f creased, interest in the aysociaiion has referred to—now gone-and the Falls was | waned, and vo meetings haye been held an unbroken forest with the exception by fur several scasons past. Last Thurs- of an acre or two on a knoll now occu- ae day, however, in response to a 2all of picd-oy-a cemetery, where Chas: D-Cole i I the old officers some 200 ploneers and had madéa Clearing, and planted ccrn children of pioneers from all parts of the between the stumps. mm =»: 7ounty assembled at the Guyett Opera At the Falls were Chas, D.Cole and House, and between the hours of 11 and Albert Rounsville with their families, and i } o’clock renewed acquaintances and re- David Giddings, then unmarried, ovcu- ) ated happy recollections mingled with nied the only house on the right bank of f ules of hardship attending the early |the river. There was asaw niillon the| ‘ ettlement of Sheboygan county. The| left bank. A mile or more up the river} iF jeeting was called to order by President | deacon Trowbridge with bis stalwart ES tepison and Rev. D.C. Smith, offered | boys had begun the farm occupied now rayer. by his son. Five miles to the south a. At the noon hour dinner was served | Jobn and Benjamin Gibns_ had settled ia: tthe Guyett House. The address of | and begun clearing farms, and about the | elcome was deliyered by J. H. Denison, same distance to the west, Dye, Firmin, | president of the association. Jno. E. Hoffman and Upham had Yeared their La | Thomas Spoke on “George Washington, log habitations, and made a sinall open- ff Whose Birthday we Commemorate,” ing in the primitive forest. A road had ) | T. M. Blackstock paid tribute to “Some | been cut through the woods to Purt hel of the Pioneers Who Have Gone Before.” | Washington the previous winter by which, & George Spratt gave recollections of the once «1 week, the seanty mail was brought Ss “Barly Settlement of Sheboygan Falls,” on foot or on horse-baek. Westward tu j ier | Sylvester Palmer gave “Historical Data Fond du Lac and north to Manitowoe. | { | Concerning the Towns of Holland and the wilderness was traversed ouly by i Sherman.” H. N. Ross, the veteran Indian trails. On the lake shore south | if editor of The Sheboygan Times, talked of Sheboygan a few fishermen from} { of “The Early History of the Towns of Ohio and Michigan lived in summer, re- i Sheboygan and Wilson,” and Hor-.ce turning to their homes for the winter, b Rubiee, Editor-in-chief of the Milwaukee | Among them was the Wilson family, wae We! Sentinel, whose recollections of this vil- have given their nate to the tuwn of FF lage date back to his boyhood days in Wilson. 

 < 1840, when he settled here with his par- During the season of 1840, Vol. B. H. { ents, closed the programme with afund of | Mooers and family came to Sheboygan, i reminiseenses and early history of the | and kept the hotel there. A lighthouse ; | village and county which we publish be- } keeper named Woolyerton, cane also| ¥ low. 
that year with his family. Wewas a} + The music provided for the oecasion florid-fuced, anddle aged man from Mary- ‘ and interspersed with the speaking was land. It denotes tbe general condition | @ pleasing feature of the program. ‘The ofthe colony to revail the. fact that P singers were Messrs. C. B. Knight and O, Woolverton, with his government Salary H. Hertzherg, and Misses Hattie Peck | ot $365 a year, was probably the most r vod Lill Sisson, whose selections were | affluent person in the eounty, and re- well recerved. The accompanists on the garded as a sort of capitalist who could piano were Miss Hattie Peck and Miss afford to dress and liye in a more sump- j Nettie Hauenstein. Mr. Arthur Schlicht- tuous manner than the others. With i ing, also gave a violin solo very finely, the exception of the light house keeper, Letters of regret were read from the|- thesettlers were all people who earned j a) following absent pioneers: Gen. Har theirdaily bread by daily toil. The style | bs rington (. Hobart of Milwaukee, Hon. ofliving was plain. Most of the flour } i David Giddings of Fond du Lac: Isaac used was unbolted wheat and corn ground 4 Brazelton, Batavia; ED, Lampman, in a little run of stones set in one corner | Glenbeulah: Mrs. G. H. Smith, Cedar ofthe eaw mill. Salt pork ard salt white- | 4 Grove; Dr. J. J. Brown, David Jenkins, fish were the staple articles of animal . 4 Mrs. J.L. Moore and Mrs. A, H. Ed. food. There was hardly a horse owned ) wars, of Sheboygan. lin the county except the ponies belonging { "J The earliest pioneers of Sheboygan to the Indians who still remained here in 4 | County who were present at this meet- ( considerable numbers There were few 2, | ing, and in fact the only ones now living, cattle except oxen, and hardly any | a | were William Ashby, familiarly known t ‘domestic fowls. ‘The second year my is as “Sam,” who seftledin the Town of father obtained a puir of fowls. Lre- h Shebovgan in 1836, on the land where member the intense interest with which \ he still resides, alsoGeo T. Cole and Mra I watched the growth of the first brood F Wm. Jones, (formerly Adaline Dye) of ofchickens They werethe most remark- N {this village, who came here the same able chiekens ever seen; each one bad a 4 {vear. James L. Trowbridge. who is liv- name, and I can still reeall their names 1 ling on the same land, two miles west of and the personal appearance of each. 4} , the village, where he settled also in ’3@]+ Nearly all the settlers. were from New i iq |was not present. Mrs. Geo. T. Cole, a England states and New York. There ; MF laister of Horace Rublee, came here in was neither clergyman, doctor or lawyer j i) (1840, and she with the four persons among tiem. Almost all were under above mentioned are the only ones now middle age, active, hardy young people. ; 1, livingin the county who came bere in No gray haired men were seen. Deacon i 1840 or before. Nelson Sprague Esq., ‘Trowbridge was the patriarch. He was | if of the town of Sheboygan Falls, was about fiity, and regarded a3 an ole man:  ayoldest person present, being 86. é You all remember him in his serene and |) ("Phere are still scattered about the|~ beautiful old age, for he lived to be a voanty quite alarge number of those|€ ~~~" --s*=!>-ch. Then. he. waa not | whose residence within the borders of |/ 

| | old Sheboygan county dates back in the ¢ forties, whom we regret to say did not] ¢ LN find it conyenient to join in the festivi-| a ee ee ee 4 Bee ies of this happy reunion. ete “Resolutions were passed favoring the holding of annual meetings of the asso- ee boo di tt
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| he old silk flag that was displayed |’ 
Vie eee ce ore Geers 

the old “Protection” Re becideeae a } 
, | 1866 or ’67 and cost $120. When the 
/*|company disbanded about 1880, the 
~ | lag was presented to the Captain of the 
\) }ecompany, Joseph Osthelder. 
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~ ‘ * BWA Cy a 
<4 ) YU snr f Pre ce 4467) fAae —The gathering of Cee a Couhte 
aa: i = ‘ Pioneers at the Opera House on Wednes- 
3 day eee oS. day. Aug. 28th stiould draw out. all the i \bfptlet, 29 he Fiowes old te the oe as oe 

l Dalle fal 3 } an excellent opportunity for social inter- 
q Be enka ee oe a = nee haa course ynd renewal of old friendships. ? 
\ County will meet at the Gayett Opera The plans as published last week have 

onse, Sheboygan Falls, Wednesday, been changed somewhat, and instead of 
) || August 28:b, at 11 o'clock A. M. A recess Soar eee eee front to |’ 

| | | will be taken from 12:30 to 2 P. M. for Be ata cas Cy Oty Ue SR AUER Ee 
h dinner, No especial arrangement will be ed ae itl the eis House where the 

made by the association for dinuer, but Pal be 50 Rie can Becher eb tucee 

ee Hort ot Miwa ins igoied hs in 
social meeting will be held at the Opera PROG. men eeeee a cen by ee 

, House, She he! Coten 4 CHS 
« | While this notice is to the people of the SI ES eT 
M4 | county who may take an interest in these Ute GO SETTLERS MEET. “” 

| gatherings, in order to better accommodate —_ 
if the early settlers it was voted in the win- Sneboygan County Pioneers Exchange 

ter of ‘94 to hold the next or subsequent Greetings and Tell Tales of the 

meetings during the summer months. The Karly Days. Feasting, Music and 
i, fvllowlng committee has been appointed. Speaking. 

a On reception: —Hon Geo H Brickner, Despite the threatening weather with ) 
/ Hon. Geo, Spratt, W. D. Kirkland, Mrs. which yesterday was ushered In, a goodly 8 

James Robbins, Mrs. D. W. Gilbert, Miss number of the early settlers from yarious 
| Della Sanford. parts of the county came together at the 
ee, B. F. Hear, J.O Tuayrn, annual meeting of the Sheboygan County 
" Seey. Pres:dent. Pioneers assoviation at the Guyett 

eesbeyasn Bells Ane 7th, tas Opera ous me we could. ral we 
ha lonaty papers plgas is' names of many yet livingin the county 
b | Dov DRESSED Wiens Ele S— whose date of settlement here entitles 
| = ALG AM them to enrollment with yesterday’s 
- She4 4 a ~ san Ray es assembly, and their absence was deeply 

ioneers’ Reunion « regretted. aes cs 
», i About A.M, they began to assemble 

ie pope coe the anneal xoanlon and at 12:30 the one hundred and twen- 
a oF the puehoygan' County Pioneers dake ty-four who sat down to the inviting 
ae be held in the Opera house at Sheboygan 1| spread, filled the two long tables extend- 

| | Balls, on Wednesday, Aagust 28:h, com- ing the full length of the hall. Before the 
| mencing as near 11 af m. as convenient, {feasting began, a solo “Jerusalem,” by 
| Di PAI be derved'in the hall by | f Mr. Oscar Hertzberg, accompanied by 

i" sac aoe uy 2 nied Mrs. Sanford on the piano was listened 
- Louis Ballschmider, which is a guarantee to. after which President J. O. Thayer, 

i that the tables wiil be furnished with the ea to tne Gueactaton a ee asso- 
; i ciation some thirty yearsjago, and inspir- best edibles in the market, ed by the song just sung, found appro 

4 Arrangements have been made for pee words to introduce the Rev. C. T. 
singing and speaking in addition to the yore who so ee divine blessing 

i i upon the assembled pioneers. 1. 

i‘ Bre pocinl Bee weiners 2 Fett OF tie When the inner man had been satisfied 8 
q entertainment. = by the good things set before the feasters, 

1 | A general invitation is extended to the “Auld Lang Syne” was sung by a quar- 

| | early settlers and all interested to be in | tette consisting of Messrs, Knight and 
| attendance. Dinner at the rate of $1 per Goodwin, Mrs. Sanford and_ Miss Hattie 

j F couple. Peck, accompanied by Miss Matte 
Le | ee : Thomas on thepiano. Toasts were then 

ahaa eS = oe fu % responded to in the following order, W, 
§ a BRE ; Mh iat D. Kirkland Esq., acting as Toast- 

i. i onicre!l2 / master. 
7 a Die Bi 22/75 “Sheboygan County From Steamboat 
| Die Gefellfhatt der alten bat te foes Cent einen Me cheer 
Pr ‘ t fi in his talk enlightened his hearers on the 
| Dont ey Mika wn hid history of the building of the old ‘She- 
| amt Mittwod, emt ao, guilt, boygan & Mississippi Railroad,’’ which 
| Uhr Vormittags, im Guyette Opera however never reached the Mississippi 
) Houje in der Village Sheboygan Falls. river, but halted at Glenbeulah for many 

4 : ryt years. 3 
\ Das Mittageffen witd in der Hale “The Influence of Early Pioneers on 
| um 12 Uhr Mittags oder fo nahe diefer the Commercial Prosperity of the Coun- 
| Stunde, als paffend befunden werden ty,’—Hon. Thos. M. Blackstock. Mr. 

mag, fervitt peu tars mara ed on pe eon that 
- ae o Pe eS end to good citizenship and success in 

Das Programm befteht aus Gejang3s- business, and paid a lowing tribute to 
le «= bortraigen, eden, Ahiwicelung der vor=! the late James H. Mead. 

| liegenden Gefdhafte und einer allgemei=' Pie Developer tes ae the 
if x . 2 ayy | OW i@ heaper, —M. McKinnon, 

cay i et gefelligen Unterhattung. & wwitd + Manula tuning Erogtess trom Soinind eo 
Mm crwartet, daf fid) die Bewohner “wu Wheel to Telephone,”—Hon. Geo. Spratt. 
H Sheboygan County rexeryegahlreid) gum, “My First Visit to Sheboygan 49 Years 
F  Felte der Pioniere einfinden werden, Dda= Ago,”’—H.N. Ross. _ z 

i Ae ‘Eroe yu einem recht fdhinen The program was interspersed with 
mit fick) daffe rer0e 3 other musical selections, all of which was 

i und erforoigreidjen geftalte. greatly enjoyed. ‘fhe responses were all 
t Bum Empfangs-Comite wurden er- good ae ial of au sereets still ihe most 

< ‘ % Ryrictne =! enjoyable feature of such gatherings is 
: nannt: Hon. Geo. H. a on the opportunity afforded to meet old- 
; Geo. Spratt, W. D. Mirtland, Mrs. time friends and renew the friendship 
h %. J. Robbins, Mrs. D. W. Gilbert, and recollections of bygone days. Many 
} Mrs. Della Sanford. of the early pioneers were greatly disap- 
{ ¥ (0. Sete pointes in not meeting Genl. Harrison C. 
\y . & Heald, Se a obart, of Milwaukee, who was expecty 

J. O. Thayer, Préfident der ed, but was unable to be present. f 
Gefell{dhaft. ‘The dinner was provided by L. Ball 

} See ne Cie schmider of the City Hotel and it was | 
if ae sumptuous spread, every article on th) 

extensiye bill of fare being delicious, fror 
turkey and spring chicken away do 
through to ice cream and cake. i 
The old officers were re-elected -as f 

lows and the time and place of ne’ 
meeting was left to them. \ a 
President—J. O. Thayer, Sheboygan/) | 
Secretary—B. F. Heald, - Bhelov ell 

Falls. | 
‘Treasurer—Asa Carpenter, Plymout| ) 

j > = kan E |
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very inteersting. Before concluding Mr.1 in an-entertaining and amusing way to the } 

» 1 McKinnon remarked that he had never | old Pioneers, 

L pom 4 Se goat ALe, aay ves a gathering of beautiful young} J. 0. Thayer, president of the associa- 
pg ) oe ft 1, GALE and old faces as he saw before him. The¥ | tion, always en hand, is a native of the 
ay TF GH ABE ALY, t were there because it was necessary that} old Bay state, locating at Sheboygan in 

A Véry Substantial Dinner Prepared | they should be there to insure success or 1857. He is chuck full of reminiscences 

For the Annual Meeting. paeonee eae and valuable information, especially re- 
George Spratt was. selected to respond to] garding steamboat and railroad lines. A 

the toast, “Manufacturing—from the] meeting without J. O. Thayer would be 

i spinning wheel to the telephone.” He} ike a wagon without a fourth wheel. 

HELD AT SHEBOYGAN FALLS YESTERDAY. | said he would not confine himself closely tol 1D, W. Gilbert. is a native of Monroe 
the subject allotted him, but would devote} county, New York, coming to Sheboygan 

| # few minutes to statistics regarding the} county in 1851, and settling at Lima. 
Large Attendance, Successful Meeting | ™@nufacturing industries of Sheboygan} ©. R. Meade came from New York in 

Aad a Nimiber of Reminleaudes county He showed the number of men | 1849, locating in the town of Plymouth. 

Se apr in the different manufactories of | Johnathan Leighton is a native of Som- 
& re city, the wages tpaid, and the total | erset county, Maine, where he was born in 

ae 2 amount ofthe product manufactured. Mr. } 1815, coming to Sheboygan county in 1844. 
Spratt said he was really dumbfounded at He lives in the town of Sheboygan. 

The Pioneer association of Sheboygan |the enormons amount of money paid out] ff, N, Ross was born in Tioga county, in 
county had a very pleasant and successful | yearly to labor There was no county on Now York states. May-60-1820. Came #9 

annual meeting at Sheboygan Falls yester- | earth, said he, so productive 0 prosper- | Sheboygan county in June, 1847. He served 
day. The attendance was very large, those ate and so wealthy as Sheboygan Wie | an apprenticeship on’ ‘the Sheboygan Merj 

Aeron Shaboigen boing Hon ae Pe See ee is preparing the figures | eury. In 1854-he bought the paper, chang 

Ate Hlegistogeg i Weve ee ae | siven ay Mes Spranl/fok Bobi eaTany jing its name to Hvergreen City Times, bul 
A. J. ih hiffen, Dr. St Sure, Geo Spratt | es : pratt stated that the first indastry in 1870 substituted “Sheboygan’’ for ‘Ey 
HN. Ross of the Sheboygan Times Frank | in Sheboygan county was the ‘Trowbridge | ororeen City,’? and has continued the pub- 
Stone, of the County News; I. R. Dough- | iecnin at the Pulls, while the first woolen | jication up to the present time. 
erty, of the SumpoyGaNDER mill wa operated in 1852 by Seth Pelton.| Wentworth Barber was born among the 

Ihe meeting and banquet pes held at I: hairs were made in this county as early | mountains of Vermont, Dec. 28, 1829, com- 

the opera house. At pre sly 30 0 aie k Jas 1845 by pate Levis, his factory stand-|iny to Sheboygan county in 1841, and is 
President J.0. Yhayer callec the members, |ing on t 1e spot now _oceupied by the| to-day a S rosperoull PimnGE NITES: Coat 

their wives, children and invifed guests to | Dairymen’s bank at the Falls. livndon 

order, the gathering haying been cee dat At the conclu ion of Mr. Spratt’s inter Frank Stone, so welldrnown to the citi: 

the long banquet tables. Ae orded a je ne eee Hoe elab entertained zens of Sheboygan city and county =e 

seat of honor at the Be oe the mare H a | ae 5 é f ae s life for ne ; Ging from Massibhurdte toGlehoyean ae 

t behind a beautiful boquet of roses, the gift i: N. a re a paper for Dr i |"i46. He-dil cioceonsoll of Aton DE Reming 

g of the ass which oe nailed to his a J. pss on his irst visit to Sheboy- conces of the old -dayd and old seltlers. and 

lapel, sat President J. O. Thayer, good | gun forty-nine years ago.” He came from | was a familiar figure yesterday at the meet- 
homored and good natured. ‘I'o his right | New York and stopped at the Falls to get ae ) ) 

sat Sec etary Heald, ‘Toast Master Ww. D | feed for his horses There was bat a cor H. Asheraft is a New Yorker, a resident 
Kirkland, Hon. Thos.M. Blackstock andGeo. | poral’s guard at the Falls at that time, for “ : a“ of Sheboygan Falls township, and came to 
Spratt; to his left, Rev. Mr. I ae of the | the : 0m of 1836 had died out, and a rov the county in 1858. | 

Baptist church of Sheboygan Falls, and|ing band of Indians had possession. The] pL, Kastman is a New Yorker, settling 
wife, H. N. Ross of the Sheboygan Times, | doctor then continued on to Fond du Lae, se : g 

: in the town of Sheboygan in 1854 
Will Thomas and Frank Stone of the She- | then returned to New York, but shortly af , q : 

: : ) Seth Pelton is an Ohioan, coming to the 
boygan County News, and F'.R. Dougherty, | ter returned and located at Sheboygan. ae : 

Be | ___ |eity of Sheboygan in 1846, 
of the Suzpoyaanper. Covers were laid| At the conclusion of the speech-making Ro Ford ial B / = 

e had Maverale £ office: : 1. Ford is also a Buckeye, and lived in 
for 180. Upon the stage at the ae ae iB s tion 0: ee - the oe year | plymouth since 1850 é 

composed of Miss Hattie Peck, alt i I ving in the re-election by] — Henry Hobart-camé to the town of Lima 
Lillian Sisson, and MissSandford sopranos; | acclamation of J. O. Thayer president Q4o Ty me Y in 1848 from Maine 
Robert Goodland and Otto Hartsburg, ten-| B. F. Heald secretary and Asa Carpenter By : z ale i ; Ex-Congressman George H. Brickner 
ors; GC. B. Knight, bass, with Miss Mattie | treasurer. 2 
: : ae : was a well known figure at the meeting ] 
Thomas, pianist. | ‘This concluded the busiuess and one of! : 4 age 

- as sy fay Yrand banquet. He is a native of Ohio, J 
After the solo, ‘The New Jerusitlem,’’| the most successful meetings ever held by} : bg ; ‘ 

by Mr. Hurtsburg, President Thayer said | the Pioneers $/came west in 1855, locating at Cascade; 

Laer tease i heh Heese: : but in 1868 moved to Sheboygan Falls? 
that in the thirty years since the organiza- | loneers present were: Phare lip Nha aaiGe thee 

a tion of the association he had seen many} H. K. Loomis, came from New York} §. Crosby, native of New York, came to 
, changes—many = gone to the new Jeru-| state in 1855, settling in Sheboygan Falls fp the town of Sheboygan in 1846. 

aulem, and, none sey fen ae Hep A. C. Carpenter, of an old Massachu-| Enos Eastman, a New Yorker, came west 
would come. ‘That they a nee. - ed | setts family, a sprig of the old Matt Car-{in 1849, locating at Plymouth 
with the divine ee * ee for! penter stock, located in Plymouth in 1851.) Martin Warden is a New Yorker, com- 
the aummmons, Le would ase the Nev. iver |— Samuel Ashly, of the dawn: ofS hebes | ing to the town of Scott in 1851. 
itt for a few words in prayer. * es 

; + | gan Falls, was born in 1816 at Rome, New 7 
After divine grace, President. Thayer : 

York, and emigrated to Wisconsin in 1835, 
gave the signal anil the old settlers—none ‘a i 

% coming to Sheboygan county in 1836. He 
too old to eat—beyan to discuss the rich aha 

a ., _ {is the oldest settler in Sheboygan county, 
outlay set before them by L. Balschmider, i 4 

¢ bears his age well, and loves to hear and : 
proprietor of the City hotel. It was an} joy) | | 

‘ tell a good yarn | 
excellent repast, fit to suit the appetites of Ww 8 ; [ 

the most exacting epicure, while the serv-| N- 8. Goodell, coroner, came to this | 
sngawae elegantly and tastefilly’ arranged: county with his parents in 1845, at the} y 

Be ‘1 é age of ten year i 
The menu was: BE aH } 

Roast sore chicken | Wm. Whiffen was born in Eugland in| f 
1818, emigrating to America in 1842, and i 

COLD MEATS | settled on a farm in the town of Sheboy- i 

; |gan Falls, though for the past twenty | 
Ha Turke Sao. ee 8 I enty 

* x4 te | years resided in Sheboygan city. | 

MoacheehaPotatocs, Stowal Gora | JH. Denni we | Sr } 

Feounty, New York, coming to Sheboygan | | 
Sagar Beets. Cabbage Salad | county in 1846. He lives at the Falls. 

= I. N. Strong is an Ohioan, comimg to |pma 
Celery Olives. Pickles. this county in 1845, and settling in the 

A oole Sac town of Lyndon, | 

See | H.W. Martin, lives at the Balls, is a 
Apple Pie. Ice Cream. |New Yorker by birth, coming to this 

American Cheese Assorted Cake \¢ ymunty in L845, \ 

: |W. ©. Wheeler is also a New Yorker, 
d oa Canes, {lives at the Falls, becoming a resident of 
Bananas. ums. rrape | thia county in 1854, | 

| 
Coffee. Tea. Milk, | E.L. Sargent is a New Hampshire na- 

At the conclusion of the dinner, after a | tive, coming to the Falls im 1847 

few witty remarks by President Thayer, | Nathan Sargent came from* the same 

he called upon the Glee club to sing “Auld | place in 1844, and lives at the Falls 

Lang Syne,” asking the old pioneers to} A.J. Lumsden is a New Yorker, com F 

join, but they were too full for utterance | ing west in 1850, and settling in the town j 

and the popular old song was left to the | of Sheboygan Falls | 

Wara'o® thevclub L. S. Hubbard is a resident of the Falls 

Toast Master Kirkland announced the} New Yorker by birth, coming to this 

toast, ‘“‘Steboygan county, from steam- | county in 1845. 

boat to railroad,’ which was fully and Geo. W. Peck. a New Yorker, has also 

fittingly responded to by Mr, Thayer, who, lived at the Falls since 1846, | 

in giving a history of railroad building in| M. MecKinnan, Scotchman, came from 

Sheboygan county spoke of the pro-| New Jersey to the Falls in 1848. 

posed building of the old She |S. Reed, of New York, settled at Lyndon | 

boygan & Mississippi road, of owhich in 1847. 

Harrison ©. Hobart was the  pro-| A. Longfellow, cousin of the poet Long- 

moter. Inthe course of his remarks he | fellow, a_nabive of the Northeast state, 
advised his hearers to treat old enterprises | settled in the village of Sheboygan Falls in 

in their midst with fairness before looking 1852, ae 

for new ones. He dwelt entirely upon facts | ~ BF. Heald. clerk of the cireuit en) 

relating to difficulties in road building in| and secretary of the Pioneer Association, | 
Sheboygan county, which are matters of | is also a native of Maine, but has been a 
history, and his remarks were eagerly lis- | resident of Sheboygan county since 1863 
tate | Josiah L. Beneilict was born in Vermont | ui ; | . ; ‘ 

llon. Thos. M. Blackstock delivered an} in 1822, coming to Wisconsin in 1845, 

clog wnt eulogy of the late James H. Mead | Returned to his native state the following 

aformer member of the association—a | year for his-true love, Miss Ruth A. May- 

man who was beloved by all who had the |nard. He settled in Sheboygan Falls the 

privilege of his acquaintance. Mr. Black- | year of his marriage, and followed his oc- 
stock’s tribute of praise to one who was |cupation of blacksmith until a few years 

. | ago 
aman ? @ men, a citizen whose reputa- | °F % : 

Ror : ' Thomas M, Blackstock is a native of tion was spotless and to one who aided a 
more to build up the industries of Sheboy- Ireland, coming to Sheboygan in 1849. He 

gan than any other, made its impression | bas atlended all the meetings of the asso- 

upon his large audience, his words, bemy | CHUOn, and always has something to say 

attentively listened to. ‘The address. will 
appear later in these columns 

Miss Sandford sang ‘‘There’s no Place 

Like Home.”’ which was heartily applaud- J 

ed, but the pioneers, haying amply satis- 

fied the inner man, were in no hurry to go 

Lo the toast, ‘Agricultural development 
from the plow to the reaper,’’ was respond | 

ed to rather wittily by M. MeKinnon, a 

Scotchman, who told an oll Scotch story, | 
which made the old folks laugh, and in 

their glee some of them forgot and went to 

eating again. 

Mr. McKinnon said that if it was no 

breach of etiquette he would like to walk | 

to the front of the hall as he never turned 

his back on anybody, but liked to look the 

women in the face. 

Then quickly turning around, he asked 

the ladies of the Glee club to ‘‘Exeuse his 

back.’ Mr. McKinnon said he would like 

to tell a story. He had told it once, but it 

did not seem to have any effect on the man 
he told it to, but he would try if again. 

This time he had better success, for the 

pioneers enjoyed it immensely. 

Mr. McKinnon claimed he built and 

operated the first cheese factory in Sheboy- } 

gan county. His remarks wore few, but
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Early School Days Are | 
e 

Recalled By Old Pioneer 
$ We are indebted to Chanhing Then from the east we start two 
Y Mather and Mrs. Edith Gardney/ for| miles away with Willie Schroeder and 

the following phe ecreneioe hee his sister Alvyina, way north on the 

subscription to the COUNTY NEWS|cross road. Then on the way to the 

recently, Mrs. Gardner wrote “I surely|plank road they would be joined by 

will have the NEWS as long as Chan-| Willie Heule and his sister Feenie, 

lang Mather writes his letters. Those |Then Garden, Darwin and Lola War | 

‘old memories are very dear to me.”/den and Sammy and Jimmie Cousins. 

| Mr. Mather, who has a most won-|Then just one mile east Mary and| 

| derful memory, despite his 78 years,|Gertrude Dennison and Frank | 

|was spurred on to write the following | Floyd. Then another family of 

larticle concerning early school days: | Heules, William, Charlie, Henry. and | 

| aa | Ea. Ned Scott, Henry and Charlie. | 

| Dear Editors: |Next door Clara Leavans, Ella, Hat-} 

A line or two in your issue of den [te and ‘Bub.” | 
B 24, from Mrs. Edith Gardner oF | On the hill across the road Helen I 

| Rice Lake, started me humming this | Davenport, Lana and Benjamin and | i 

tou familiar song: ety Albright. At the north cross! 

j “How dear to my heart are the | road after crossing the Sargent bridge 

| Scenes. of my childhood When | would be John Schonrock and his sis- 

’ | fond recollections present them Ith Sofia, having walked one mile. 
to view.” Then Helen and Mary Atwood and 

I thought of the old happy days | two or three younger sisters and from 

when her name was Edith Askoratt |the hill Libbie and Emma Sargent 

jand we were just little kids going to When this bunch came _ trooping 

\the old wooden School house better |over the Sargent hill they would be 

known as “Trowbridge School” on the|joined by Robert, Thad and Sarah 

*}eorner of the Old Plank Road and the | Trowbridge. 

‘leross road running north and south, | From the west starting one mile, 

While the main road was the old|away Annie Tidman Jeffreys (now } 

plank road, from the south could be|Mrs. Relfe) and across the road Fred | 
seen a cluster, of school children, boys, land George Eastwood. Then on the | 

and little girls in short dresses, walk-| way Edgar and Alice Holmes, Henry | 

ing to school in all kinds of Wisconsin |Smith and Lizzie Across the road 

weather. Two miles away Charlie | Julian, Edgar and Pliny Peacock. 
Pierce and Alvin Gale started early | Next Barton Smith, Clinton, Clara 

jand on the way were joined, first, by|and Anna. At the cross road from 
;Belle Berry, and then Edith and Inez)the north this crowd would be joined 
Ashcraft. Then on the cross road Al- | by Homer Gerells, Emma, Helen and 

bert Gould, Charlie White and his | Orin Thomas, and Nate. Manning Mc- 

4 sisters Cordelia, Hetty and Julia. All| Kinnon and George, and then “Anse” 

Is happy bunch trudging along, tell-| and Charlie Delo. Coming down the 
ling stories and laughing, with dinner | plank, through the Clark lot they 

|pails, but as I remember those early ar pick up the Pierce family, 
school days, all books were safely | Mary, Jane, Levi, Ora, Azeli, Daniel, 
tucked away on a shelf under each} Leicester, Lucy and Olive. 

desk. | The next family was the Kalmer- 
From the north cross road, com-|tons, William, Charlie, Henry, Ed- 

mencing with the Whiffens and two|ward, George, Johnnie, Mary and 

miles away, were George Andrew,/Rogena. To finish up the full list 
Fred, Charlie and Albert and Mar-'were Frank, Channing and Anna 

garet. he next with a mile walk | Mather. | 

was Jasper Culver, Newton Jacob, | When these crowds from the four 
Lewis and Frank and sisters Pris-| points of the compass gathered in| 

cilla-Jane, Samantha-Ann, and Eka. |that old school yard it was well filled | 
Then on the way they would be joined|with a happy crowd of all legal | 

by Wilson Bait and his sister Levina | school age. j 

and William and Matilda Dum- Now—s few minutes to play the 

A prope. Wading through snow knee | old fashioned school games before the 

: deep in the winter but always a hap-|bell would ring for nine o’clock. f 
py crowd. Ki ‘ (To Be Continued Next Week) 
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Ny in Fells, Wis. re ee ae 
hi} | eee In pecs! to ns old time teach- 1 | 

, ers it might not be out of place to}, j 

i. |Early School say that my sister Sarah taught |! | 

ms ie Days Recalled school sixty-six years in Wisconsin |' | 

nn . and Chicago, commencing at the age |' 

iJ By Old Pioneer jof fourteen in the Wood school at ! 

a - : es $14.00 a month and stopping only one | 

i (Continued From Last Week) week before passing away in Chica- 

I At the first sound of that old school |go. I was with her at the beginning 

/ bell all playing was stopped and a and the ending of that long life in a rat 

es i general stampede was made for the school room. i 

a front doors. The girls at the west|} I can recall so many pleasant re- j 

| | entrance of the vestibule and the boys||membrances of those early days that Ce 

| j at the east. Wasn’t that little old} would never know when to stop | f 

iy schoolhouse filled up in a hurry. writing. One winter when ee | 

Ha | In a minute you could hear a pin | Phalen taught our school she board- | ( 

cae drop anywhere in the room it was ed with the Ashcrafts. There came i 

i ER still. That was when we had a|® big snow storm and blcokade and i 

: } teacher that we all liked. I mean by |/She came to stay with us a few days. ' 

i j that, a teacher that made us toe a4 I remember it was the happiest time 

y i ae and study hard. Any teacher | of my school days. How she ever i 

_| that was too nice and easy and would could get to our house a very short ‘ 
f give us an inch would lose an ell |distance and cross lots, I cannot un- | | 

| | | (forty-five inches) and we certainly |derstand. Long skirts and I guess | 

a | did make it hot for them. I don’t |hoops, might have been the fashion { 

) | ‘think there was a really bad or/|/at that time. If she is still in the ; 

ey } | vicious boy or girl that ever went in- ||land of the living she will remember { 

iside of that old unpainted wooden | the saying: “It’s no laughing matter 

Ma | school house, but as soon as the teach- |~ ST ate UR ake ae | |) 

a er lost control bedlum broke loose and land no matter if you latgh.” | 

< the show was on. | We used to have visitors occasion j I 

ae | As a rule we had good teachers. A| jally. I remember more especially | , 

is | Mr. Torrey was my first teacher there. |*| Mr. Hawley Gerrells. He was quite it I 

i | It went to school only one week that r frequent caller. The teacher would i 

e | winter. I was so afraid of him that | [always ask him to make a few re- 4 \' 

| iI hardly dared go out doors after !||marks. When he would look around 1; 

ny | that first week. Every morning about |; the room and see the old hand made { 

a half-past eight I went around the |! wooden benches, all whittled up on | 

es house screaming with the jumping |'|the boys side and could remember 1 

| toothache. I thought father knew the |:|when he had a seat as a boy on 2 1 

Fa trick I was playing but he couldn’t |; | block of wood he would say with re- | 

do anything with me only let me stay |:|gret: “What a pity I was born so 

. ie home. . 1¢soon.” ‘ 

’ | ‘hen we had such teachers as Wil- | Now when I look back and. com-| 

‘liam Drury. I liked him. My two sis- |} pare that old school furniture with | : 

ual | ters, Lizzie and Sarah, Jennie Mec-|'! the school equipment of today and : 

| Killop, “Sib” Richardson, Emma ' the fun) we had then in our games j 

peat Esther Phalen, Kate Tyson (not |; and skating and coasting compared to ' 

a sure of this spelling) and Harvey |! the fun the present school children ) 

¢ : Holden. i! have, I think I was born at just about | J 

} | Wages were low—fourteen and fif- i the right time. | 

| [neon dollars a month and board |, After school when the snow was é 

‘around: ‘That method was arranged |' knee deep or more, Mr. Ashcraft or 

by pro rating according to the area! Mr. Berry would drive up to the front |! 

{ ber of scholars in each family. Board! goor with the big bob sleds and the } 

was low ey AY, $1.50 and $2.00 a same from the east, the north and | 

Week, and-if you ere real good com-| the west. All would pile in and those i] 

poeey even less as it was considered} who couln’t get in would hang on \ 

: quite an honor and a pleasure to have someway. I 

} [ime school teacher for awhile. One So many funny things happened {i 

} ieee eve rat-sixicents ‘al dozen, mille ee ‘ 

y jtwo cents a quart and other fooc | that it would make this too lengthy 

iW eee on about the same level you_jto try to tell them all at once. Some : 

i) !couldn’t eat money as we do today. |other time, perhaps, it would do to 1 

‘ give a little account of the old school 

iN games, the skating, coasting and 

14 
neighborhood parties, but not now. 

a We cannot get the old times back 

Ve but we can remember them with the 

fl greatest of pleasure. 

thi Yours very truly, 

i 
Channing Mather. 
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_ only a farmer, but the blacksmith of the|* <cetmg Shakspore by references to him 

‘county, andthe occarionallyassumed the pod Guotations pre aced to chapters in 

office ofa clergyman and preached on /novels, before lever sawa copy of his 

| |Sundays. Otkerarriyals during soa works. The first one broughtinto the 

| |} |year were a family named Russell, and} county was, i th ink, by W. W. Kellogg. a 

| i two young men, Worthy MeKillip ang | lawyer who settlied at Sheboygan about 

Starks. Another, William Ashby, bette, 1845, Benjamin Trowbridge was the 

| (known as “Sam.” who had: previous, ely man who liad @ copy ef Milton in 

gs some time in thefcousty. He ay the pre-plank re:ad era. Icould supply 

| | McKillip are still with you, hulding plac. jarther informa tion of this sort if it were 

| of honor among the pioneers: gesirabie, but h ave already exceeded the 

The little colony received fyem year to |* “The Thad mt onded to observe. it 

| fyear some gesessions, but the growth is en jwn wp menand women of the 

| | {was slow untit about 1844 or 745 when pertoC F'terred to haye nearly all passed 

i ‘a plank road was constructed to Fond- ur ‘But ther works remain. By 

{ 4 |\duLac. Them steamers began to land the wad thos: who came alittle later, 

A oixt Sheboygan, . and settlers to arrive in Ges ne perneset 1as been transformed into 

{ sreater numbers. The G¥man immigra- district? riehe st and most productive 

} © ion soon followed and Yand:began to be aa jin the wholecountry, studded 

| taken and clearings Yhade zn all direc- ho COnforte!hle homes where dwell a 

1 § fons. OTe tt ae and xg :rosperous people. Only 

The pre-plank road period was the}. ae yho saw the beginnings and who 

j true pioneer period in our history. In eet ‘he bed and straitened lives of 

_ those days Sheboygan was of hittle conse- | “PE ree settle rs, ean fully appreciate the 

quence. The a OPER OS ae tail, the wear and tear of 

utellectual_cendre. ere was the only horn musele , the self-denial, the stub- 

post office. Here the elections were held. ere endurarice, the persistent energy 

Here Chas. D, Cole who was the post to ined tocle ar away the tangled forest, 

master and general adviser and business ? bresik up the soil filled with stumps 

man of the little community lived. In fad interlacic g roots, to build roads and 

the winter at the F alls adebating society } {noes while miaintaining themselves and 

held weekly meetings, and the debates] cheir familiets, and to bring the great | 

~ were sometimes preceded by.an original |/work on to its present stage of advance- 

essay or poem. Nearly everybody took} ment. If he who causes two blades of 

the New York. Tribune. then edited byl grass to sprilig where butone grew before 

Horace Greeley in the bey-dey of hi, |is a public be nefactor, what shall we say 

{ power. A sinatiering of pheenology by | of those to vshose strenuous toil is due 

. been acquiredby some of the citizens aid ithe broad naeadows and pastures, and 

j several had read ‘Combe en the Cong | productive fields that have here sup- 

|tution of Man,’’ a book then muey in | planted the wilderney's? The pioneers of 
vogue. Greeley and Combs producey 5 | Sheboygan county accomplished a great | 

| littl: mental fermentation, and the s¢j..)| work. Their names may not be inscrib- 
| movement knownas “Fourierisin,” hich ed on monuments, or preserved in his- 

¢ {led to the Brook Farmexperimen : eae tory; but the worls they accomplished. 

Jout with a good deal of viruleny)\j,)4,) will remain, a permanent benefit to suc- 

j bere in those primitive Gays. (Ty fho| ceeding generations. 
j earlier period my father was livin,” SCE The poet of ans t makes his hero be- 

|“Johnson place,” Johnsca havi, zone {#2 With aninsat iable craving for all 
{into the wilderness to make aye kpowledge andial} delight, to end, after 
the Gibbs neighborhood, and our rely tig ne sounding every & “pth. fot learning cand 

were with the duller and more CODE war philosophy and ad te: exhausting all the 

tive region of Sheboygan. Littie 5 ;.) | phases of earthly pleasure, by finding ve 

lectual stimulas was found there, b\,, 41,4] Gnal and suprem est satisfaction in re-| 
neighborhood of the fisherman any the elaiming the. wae te places. of the earth 
frequent presence of sailors: from 4), |and ‘itting theaa to become the habita-| 
little schooners that carried lumbe,, “to tion of his fella: y men and_ the seats of | 

Milwaukee and Chicago, led during thy... }ciyilization awri culture. Such was the 

ond year ’41 or’42 to the opening atish: {work pexforme J by the pioneers .of this 

boygan,—then always spoken of as “The }county, and th eir Successors will do well 

Mouth”—of an establishment which was 2 cherish and honor their memory, and 

a combination of avery smull retail shop | '5 strive, like them “To plant the great | 

and @ rather mild typeol saloon. Ltwas!Jereafter mt his Now.” | 

kept by Mrs. Glass. She wasa buxom, Ws 
apple-cheeked woman of perhaps 45, and | eee ore cE 

wore awhite muslincap with a ruffled | 

order. Her hair and eyes were dark, 

he was avoluble talker, and a kan 

thearted but resolute and seli-possessed 

female. Mrs. Glass’ stock consisted of a 

bos of crackers, a bladder of snuff, some 

plug tobacco, a jar ofstriped peppermint 

\eandy, pins and codfish. She also had 

somewhere on the premises a barrel of 

whiskey and a decanter fillea from itwas 

exposed to the yiew of the thirsty way- 

|farer. Occasionally she had a keg cil 

iwhat was knownas “strong beer’ on 

| ta p. Though a business woman Mrs. 

| Glass had, a decidedly sentimental side 

‘to her character, and possessed a small 

but very select library of romances in- 
cluding ‘fhe Scottish Chiefs,” ‘“Thad- 
deus of Warsaw,” “The Romunce of the 
Forest,” “The Children of the Abbey,” 
and a blood curdling story entitled “The 

three Spaniards.” ‘These are books not
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